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Dwarf Beech Forests in Coastal New England: Topographic and
Edaphic Controls on Variation in Forest Structure
POSYK. BUSBY' AM) ( ; L E N N M O T Z K I N lliiiTiiul ¡'">e\l. Haward l'iiiv<i\it\, J2-I .\'iirlh \tain Street, ¡'ctfrsluim. Ma\'.achii\rth tll3f>6
:!.-—V\'f ch.tractcti/c stnii liiral wiriation (if forest.s doininalfd l>\' Ariicriciin l)ci'ili
{Eagus grandifolifi) on Nauslion Island. Massachu.scil.s with respect lo cdapliic and
ftn i ronmental conditions, and de«ribf dwaif btrech forest.s that arc ntrc throiiglioni ihe
eastern U.S. Age sUuciure reconstniction.s and hisioriral references ctinlirm ihat dwaif Ix^ch
stands have persisted in the siudy area for >10{)v. Ow;ii-f br<Th are characterized by
extremely slow radiai growih rates, with some indi\idti;ils growing <().l ntin per year for
>25 y. and a^es ttp m 2(KI y. In the rnosi severely stunied Mands, all beech siciiis arc <2 ni tall
and < 8 cm basiil diitnictcr. In ctiiitrast, adjacent tall-st;tture lorcsi.s suppon beech trees ot
siitiilar age that are 20-SO in tall and up to 70 cm diameier (at 1,4 m). Variatioit in vegetation
stnicline is strongly related m topographic position and edaphic conditions. Dwarf stands
occur fin niorainiil knobs and ridges rharacicri/cd by excessively-drained sandy soils and wclldevflupcd t-h(iri/(nis; soil oiganic li(»ri/.otisitre abseni or miniinal asa icsiilt of chronic windremoval ot leaf litter, 'rall-statiiic beech stands occur Iti nearby topographic de|>ressions
( haritcifrized by ftner-iextnred soils, greater soil fertility and protection from chronic wind
distttibance. Dctidroecological analyses doctitneni diHcrential tree growth and cstablishincni
responses to severe disttirbanccs atnong siruciiiral types. However, indi\idual disturbance
events do not appear to coiuribuic signillcantly lo foresi stnicttire. Insicad, dwad" growth
forms apparently develop in response lo barsb i-daphic condiiion.s, including chn»nic
nutrifiil (Ifplction. drotigbl stiess and wind cxpostirc.

Dwarl or 'pygniv' fort-sis (oinptised of stuiilecl, sliort-siamre trees occur worklwide tiear
treeliiie (i.e., kttiinnihul/). btil are rare in climatic regions thai oilufwisc supjiorl lall-staitnc
forests (Reich iind Hincklcy, 19HÜ; tlairiis. 2005). Tree growth forms in dwarf forests below
treeline are characterized by gnarled branches, canopy dit^back, and in some species, early
loss o( apical dominance and iin increase in ihe importance of vcgclaiive s|)rntiting (Fang el
ai. 2(Klfl). Stich dwarf IVncsts have been documented on xeric tn- ntitrienl poor soils, sites
with high levels of aliiminimi. nickel, clironiitini or oihcr elements tbat tiiay be toxic to trees
(Walker, 1954; Westman. 1975; Reich ;md Ilinckley, 1980; Feller et ai. 2()0;i). and on
frcqttently or chtonically distttrbed sites (Andresen, 1959; Good and Clrxid, 1975; Motzkin et
(li, 20¡)2). In Noilh Aniciica. nattnallv oci tirring d\\aif liées arc ap|)aienlly inosi common
among conifers. aUhough some liaTdwo()ds arc known lo develop dwarf forms, ¡lariicularly
in laxa stich a.s oaks {(¿uerrus spp,) whcie shrtihby species are cmniniin (Rcii h atid Hincklcy.
1980).
American bcfth {¡''agiis ginndifolia) is a common atul ecologicallv ini[)orUint species
ihrotighoiit ihe eastern United Stales, occnrritig in a wide range ol finesi hpes tinder varied
site conditions (Braun. 1950; Tiibbs and Houston, 1990; Oogbill, 2005). .\cross intich of its
range, beech attains average heights of 18-24 in in mixed stands witb a range of associated
species (Tiihhs atid Houston. 1990). In contiast, in coastal New England bt'ccli occasionally
i-spcHiding antiior ¡ireseni addres.s: Statiiord I'niversiiy, Deparnnent of liiologv. :t7l S<-ira Mall.
d(;alilolnia!l^:W5.•iele|)lt<lne:(65U)72^i-ti69
"c-tnail; gniot/kinÖ-fas.haiTard.edti
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forms nearly pure stands in areas that are protected from fire htit where hurricanes are
common (Busby et ai, 2008a, b). The largest known coastal beech forest in the eastern U.S.
i.s on Naushoti Island, Massachusetts. Monodominant beech stands occtipy approximately
1000 ha on the island and are characterized by substantial variation in forest strticture
(Bushy, 2006), Unusual dwarf beech forests occur in close proximity to tall-stature stands. In
this study, we characterize this structural variation, and evaluate the extent to which
structural variation corresponds with topographic and edaphic gradients. In addition, we
use dendroecoiogical analyses to compare age structure and long-term growth and
regeneration dynamics among stmctural types. The specific objectives of this study are to:
(1) characterize stioictural variation in the study area, comparing dwarf beech forests with
nearby tall-statiire forests; (2) compare age structure and growth responses to disturbance
among structural types; (3) evaluate the extent to which structural variation conesponds
with topographic and edapbic gradients.
METHODS

Study sites are located on Naushon Island (12 km X 2 km), the largest of the Etizahcth
Islands which are located sotithwest of Cape Cod, MA. The island is part of an end moraine
that was formed during the late-Wisconsinan glaciation, when the Buzzard's Bay ice lobe readvanced in its long-term retreat, thrusting and folding glacial deposits into a cotnplex
topography characterized hy numerous ridges (the bigbest ranging from 30-50 m asi) and
depressions of varying sizes (Woodworth and Wigglesworth, 1934; Oldale, 1992). Soils are
primarily medium-to-coarse sandy loams, with abundant surface stones and bottiders
(Fletcher and RofFmoli, 1986).
Two large areas on tbe island, hereafter referred to as the East and West end forests, are
approximately equal in size and cover 1052 ha (47%) of the 2226 ha island. Beech
dotninates nearly all of these foresLs, with scattered large wbite oak ( Queráis alba) and black
oak (QwíTOíí velutina) occurring at low densities. Beech bark disease, an introduced scale
insect-fungus complex, bas been present on the island for >30 y (D. Houston, pers. comm.),
but has resulted in Utile decline or mortality, in contrast with bigb mortality rates
tbroughoiu the nortbea.stem U.S. (Twery and Patterson, 1984; Morin et ai, 2006).
Tbree common and distinct stnictural stand types occur on Nausbon Island; we refer to
tbe.se as: dwarf, intermediate and tall types (Fig. 1), Dwarf types are located on knobs or
ridges with exposed, sandy or rocky soils and arc dominated hy sbort stature beecb trees I ,') m tall and <25 cm in diameter. Scattered oak trees occur at very low densities in dwarf
types and are 30-40 cm in diameter and 5-10 m tall, rising above tbe stunted beech catiopy.
Intermediate types are found in mid-slope positions and in areas witb little topograpbic
variation. Many of these stands support dense pole-sized beech irees, while others contain
beech trees in all size classes up to 40 cm in diameter and 20 m tall. Tall stand tyjjes occur at
ihe hottotn and lower slopes of ice-block depressions ('hollows') and other lowlands. Beecb
trees 40-70 cm in diameter and 20-30 m tall dominate tbe canopy, and heecb are piesent
in all smaller size classes. Surface sous in structural forest types follow the topographic
gradient, with a deepening and darkening of tbe A horizon and a shallowing of the E
horizon from knobs to bollow bottom.s.
Hurricanes occur frequendy in the study area (frequency = 0.15/year; Busby, 2006) and
catise a range of damage to forests, inchiding defoliation, salt spray datnage. crown damage,
bole snap and tbe uptooting of trees (Boose el ai, 1994, 2001), Wiiile most burricanes over
tbe past 150 y bave had minor impacLs on beecb and oak growth and regeneration in the
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study area, a severe hurricane in 1944 led lo abundant beech growth release and
establishment (Busby et ai, 2009). Winler storms {'nor-easters') are also frequent, but likely
cause less severe damage because they occur after leaf-fall wben deciduous species may be
less susceptible to crown damage and blowdown.
The last major logging event in the .study area was an extensive clear-cut in 1824—1827 that
affected both the East and West end forests (Btisby et ai, 20ÜHa). Detailed historical records
confinn tliat there has been minimal cutting since that time, with the exception of salvage
operations immediately following storms in 1898, 1924 and 1944. Higb tiative deer
populations have been a significant source of herbivory in forested areas throughout the
historical period.
GROWTH .\ND REGEN 1.R..MION DYNAMtCS

To characterize forest structure and dynamics along a topographic gradient, we sampled
vegetation in 24 fixed-area square plots (400 m~') subjectively located within representative
forest structural types in both the East and West end forests (dwarf n = 6, intermediate n 12 and tall n — 6). Whenever possible, dwarf, intermediate and tall stands were selected in
close proximity to document variation across a topographic gradient. In each plot, we
recorded average tree height, slope, aspect and the presence and orientation of tip up
mounds. Species and diameter at breast height (dbb = 1.4 m) were recorded for all trees
>10 cm dbh, and increment cores were taken from 15-20 trees >7 cm dhh for age
determination and radial growth analyses. Cored trees were selected to represent the range
of tree species and tree sizes in structtiral types, Becatise of the low density of oak species in
study pIoLs, and their greater age than the more abundant beech, additional oak trees
located outside of plots were cored to facilitate analysis of long-term growth dynamics. Oak
trees sampled out.side of plots were not used for age structure analysis.
Tree core.s wete dried, mounted and sanded before tree rings were coinited and
measured to the neatest 0.01 mm using a Velmex measuring system (East Bioomfield, New
York). Because our analyses did not require precise chronologies, we did not cross-date the
complete sample. A sub-sample of beech cores (n — 92) was crossdated using the program
COFECHA (series intercorrelation - 0.445, average mean sensitivity = 0.279; Holmes,
1983) and used to validate tesults obtained using the complete sample. Seven of tbe 92
crossdated tree cores exhibited a single missing ring (1945 in each case); the frequency of
missing rings was 0,05% (7 of 13.247 total rings) (Busby, 2006). Missing rings were
extremely uncommon, and thus not significant for our analyses.
All cores were used to determine tree ages and average annual growth for the dominant
species (beech and oak spp.), excluding rotten cores and cores that substantially missed tbe
pith. Beech cores only were used to examine radial growth dynamics. In dwarf plots, random
samples of 5-10 beech seedlings (stems <10 cm basal diameter and not reacbing breast
height) and saplings (stems <10 cm dbh and taller than breast height) per plot were cut for
age determination.
We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey post hoc tests to compare average
diameter and average annual growth data among structural types for beech and for oak
species combined. Non-parametric tests (Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn's post hoc) were used to
compare non-normally distributed structural data among sites (basal area and density).
>4ext, to determine whether observed structural variation is related to disturbance history,
we compared stand-level disturbance chronologies for beech structural types. By identifying
the percentage of trees that experienced growth releases each decade, a disturbance
chionolog\' is used to estimate the average level of decadal release (in tbe absence of major
disturbance), and to approximate the timing of stand-level disturbance events based on
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pulses in decadal release. The severity of a dluurbance event is estimated by the percentage
of trees released, with a stand-level disturbance defined as growth release in a tninimtim of
2.5% of stems (Nowacki and Abrams, 1997). Following criteria developed in previotis sttidies
of beech growth tesponse to disturbance, niodetate and major rcle;ises were defttied as
growth changes of 50-100% and >100% {Lorimer and Frelich. 19S9). Using all beech
cores, percent growth change (GC) was catctilated for all years using prior (Mp) and
subseqtient (M,) ten-year anntial giowth means: GC = [(M, — Mp)/Mp] X 100. Running
comparisons of seqtientlal ten-year means weie made and release dates were assigned to
ytrats in which the inaxitnum GG reached the pre-detennined threshold (Nowacki and
Abrams, 1997). We examined growth changes based on ten-year averages to filter out short
term tree responses to climate while detecting sustained growth responses catised by
disttirbance {L.oritiief and Frelich, 1989; Nowacki and Abrams, 1997). Growth suppression
(GC - 5 0 % or less; Foster. 198S) resulting from strttcttnal damage to surviving trees was
identified using the cross-dated sub-samples.
SOIl.I'ROPERTtES

Composite mineral soil samples {0-15 cm) derived from two samples per study plot were
mixed and then analy7-ed to evaluate the relationship between physical and chemical soil
propetties and forest structure. Soil samples were oven-dried {105 C for 48 h) and sieved
{'2 mm) prior to analysis by Biookside Laboratories (New Knoxville, Ohio) to determine soil
texture. pH {McLean, 1982), total exchange capacity (TEC), percent organic matter
{SOM%; Store, 1984). and exchangeable cation and macronutrient concentrations (ppm)
{P. Ca, Mg, K, Na) {Mehlich. 1984). Stib-samples were ground {<250 micro meters) prior to
lotal carbon and nitrogen analysis, which was determined by ihe Analytical Chemistry
Laboratory (University of Georgia) tising micro-dtitnas combustion. ANOVA and Tukey post
hoc tests were tised to compare soil parameters among structural types.
RESULTS
FOREST COMPOSITION. SrRtKTTURE AND DYNAMICS .\L()NG A TOPO<;R.\PI IIC GRADIENT

Beech trees dominated all study plots, accounting for 99% of stems in dwarf and
intermediate types and 98% in tall types (Table 1). Oak species accounted for the
remaining stems; other species {Acer rubntm and Ostrya xñrginiana) accounted for < 1 % of
stems and were excluded from age structure and growth analyses. Beech stem density was
greatest in dwarf types and lowest in tall types, whereas beech basal area was greater in tall
than dwarf types (Table 1, Fig. 2). Intermediate types had basal area and density values
between those of dwarf and tall types {Table I. Fig. 2). Tree diameter (at 1.4 m) for beech
differed among structural types, averaging 10.9 cm for dwarf types. 20.1 cm for intermediate
and 33.5 cm for tall (Table 1). Oak diameter differed between dwarf and tall types only,
averaging 38.4 and 57.8 cm respectively (Table 1). Average anntial radial growth for both
beech and oak did not differ among stnicttiral types (Table 1). However, excluding one
oudier intermediate type plot with radial growth substantially above average, beech growth
was greater iti tall types than dwarf types (P — 0.023). Radial growth in some dwarf sttidy
sites was extremely slow. In one dwarf study plot, anntial beech growth averaged only
0.79 mm {mean of 1700 y of ring width data from 13 ttees), witli some individuals growing
<0.l mm per year for >25 y.
Despite major dilTerences in forest structute, tree ages iu tall, intermediate and dwarf
types were remarkably similar (Fig. 3). Overall, beech trees ranged from 26 to 204 y, with a
median age of 61 y {n — 433). Beech establisbment was characterized by two major pulses of
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T.\BiJ 1.—Structuj-al characteristics for dwarf, inlermediate, and tall forest types on Naushon Island,
MA. Mean valtit's are reported with percentages in parentheses. ANOVA and Turke\' post hoc tests were
tised to compare nonnally distributed data (diameier and annual radial growth); the Kruskal-Wallis test
and Dtuiti's post hoc tests were tised to compare non-normally disiribtited data (basal area and density).
Within a row, values labeled witb diflerent leilers differed significantly
Itiierniediate

In = 12)
Basal area

(mVha)
Density
(stems/ha)
Diameter (cm)
.Annual radial
growth (mm)
Height (m)

Beech
Oak
Beech
Oak
Beech
Oak*
Beech
Oak*
Beech
Oak

14.03 (78) a
4.1 (22)
6737.5 (99) a
.37.5 (I)
10.9 a
38.4 a
0.796
0,945
<5

r>-io

Tall (n = 6)

28 (95) b
35.5 (9fi) b
1.4 (4)
1.3 (3)
835.4 (99) a 382.1 (98) b
6.3 (1)
7.2 (2)
20.1 b
33.5 c
51.7 a.b
57.8 b
1.13
1.29
1.32
1.28
10-^20
20-30
10-20
20-30

1'
0.0006
0.3
0.004
0.26
<0,0001
0.012
0,H
0,08

Tfsi Sliitisiic

KW
KW
KW
KW
F =
F =
F =
F =

= 14.83
= 2.4
= 11.05
= 2,7
28.27
6.208
2.43
3.1

* Incltides trees sampled outside of study plots; * for one dwarf study site with all üees < l , 4 m, b;Lsal
ilianieters were measured and stems <1.4 m were incladcd in density and basal area calculations

t stablishment—one following the 1824-1827 cutting event tbat persisted for 50 y atid a
second following the 1944 hurricane (Fig. 3a. b, c). Tbe percentage of trees that established
in tbe period 1940-1960 was greater in dwat f than intermediate or tall types.
Abundant beecb were released in tbe 1940s in tall and intermediate types (55% and 5,S%
of trees, respectively), but not in dwarf t^-pes (Fig, 4a, b, c). Peaks in major release also
occurred in the 1920s (41%) and 1870s (31%) in tall types, in the 1840s (30%) in
intermediate types, and in the 1870s (43%) in dwarf types. Moderate levels of growth
's"
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0
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Beech density ( > 7cm dbh) (No./ha)
Fi(i, 2.—Ba-sal area (m^/ha) and density (stems/ha) of beech trees ( > 7 cm dbb) in dwarf.
intermediale and tall study plots. For one dwarf study plot where all stems wert- below breast height
(1.4 m). total basal area was calculated tising basal diameter of stems (basal area = 19.15 m^/ ha,
density = 36,000 stems/ha, data point noi showti)
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FIG, 3,—ARC .structure for distinct structural types relative to the 182()s ciittiii|i event and the 1944
hnrricane. Dwarf sample si^es: heech = 140, white oak = 13, black oak = 1; intermediate sample si^es;
beech = 14Ü, white oak = 7, black oak = 5; tall sample si?es: beech = 83, white oak = IG, black oak =
11. Oak trees sampled outside of study plois are not included
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FIG. 4.—Bepch disttirbance chrotiologics for distinci striictiini] types. Bars above the x-axis indicate
tbe percentage of released .stems; bars below Lbe x-axis represent the percentage of suppressed stems.
The sample size of trees used in the release analysis is shown above the panels; the size of rhe sub-sample
used for the suppres.sion analysis is shown beiow. We report the percentage of stems showing release or
suppression only for n > 10
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T.\Bi,E 2.—^Mineral soil properties grouped by stnictiiral t}pe. Within a row, values labeled wilh
difTerenl letters diilcred significantly {Turkey post hot 1' < 0.05), ANOVA P and F values are
also reported
Dwarf (n = fi)

Sand (%)
Silt (%)
Clay (%)
Calcium (ppm)
Magnesium (ppm)
Potassium (ppm)
Sodium (ppm)
Sulfur (ppm)
Total exchange rapacity
pH

Organic matter (%)
Phosphorous (ppm)
Nilrogt-n (%)
Carbon (%)
C::N Ratio
Estimatfd nitrogen release

«4.62
13,69
1.69 (a)
123.6
26.8
16.4
26.4
24.4
3.23
4.22
1.84 (a)
17 (a)
0.06
1.69
27.75 (a)
54.6 (a)

Inieniiediate (n = 1^)
73.13
22.13
4.74 (a)
150.58
35.75

25.53
28.92
30.08
4,1
4.2
3.94 (b)
Ü5.08 (a, b)

0.13
2.77
21.54 (b)
86.3 (b)

Tall (II = r.l

r

F

67.3ti
23.53
9.15 (b)
132,71
36.29
26.57
33.29
37.43
3.51
4.49
4.12 (b)

0.1
0.3
<0.0001
0.79
0.22
0.14
0.57
0.16
0.37
0.13
0.02

2.5
1.26
16.64
0.24
1.64
2.14
0.57
2.03
1.04
2.3
4.7

28.29 (b)

0.04

3.8

0.12

0.07

3.02

2.6

0.23

1.56

0.003
0.004

7.72
7.2

22.04 (b)
89.3 (b)

suppression {decadal mean = 8.6%) occurred throughout the study period in all structural
typessoil. PROPERTIES

Soil texttire diffeicd among stnictural t^'pes, with dwarf types characterized by extremely
low clay content and tall types characterized by the highest clay content (Table '2). Average
sand content was higher in dwarf types (mean = 85%) than tall types (mean — 67%),
although this ditterence was not significant, Signiilcant differences among structural types
were detected for organic matter and phosphorous (ppm), with dwarf types characterized by
the lowest levels and tall types by the highest levels (Table 2). Dwarf types were also
characterized by the highest C:N ratios and the lowest estimated nitrogen release (Table 2).
No significant differences among stnictural tN'pes were found for the other variables
(Table 2), bnt dwarf types tended to have the lowest average values.
DISCUSSION

Naushon Island supports approximately 1000 ha of monodominant beech forest,
repre.senting what is thought to be the most extensive example of this forest type in
eastern North America (Btisby et ai, '2008b). Beech account.s for >98% of stem density in all
strtictural types, greatly exceeding levels of beech dominance reported from numcrotis
sttidies across the eastern U.S. (e.g., Braun, 1950; Cogbill, 2005). In addition, both dwarf
stands as well as tall-statiire forests similar to those found in the study area are extremely
uncommon throughout the Northeast. Although heech is an important component of the
extensive northern hardwood forests that occur across inland portions of New England and
New York, most inland sites have experienced heavy mortality from beech baik disease in
recent decades (Twery and Patterson, 1984; Morin et ai, 2006). As a result, mature stands
containing large, healthy beech comparable to the tall-stature types that are common in our
study area are now extremely rare elsewhere in the Northeast (Evans et ai, 2005). .Although
comparable in age stiticture to nearby tall-stature forests, dwarf types are characterized by
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extremely low radial growth rates, low basal area, high stem density and contorted growth
forms. Our results suggest that topographically constrained edaphic factors and chronic
wind disturbance contribtite to the development and persistence of this unustial vegetation
structure.
EDAPHIC CONDITIONS CONTRIBUTE T O STUNTED (IROWTH IN DWARF BEECH STANDS

Analysis of physical and chemical soil properties confirmed tbat forest structural variation
in the study area corresponds to an edaphic toposecjtience extending from hill tops to
hollow bottoms. Dwarf types consistently occur on knobs and ridges that are characterized
by sandy, nuttient-poor soils, with extremely low clay content, whereas tall types occur in
lioUows chai-acterized by liner-textured soils with greater organic matter content and lower
C:N ratios {i.e., richer soils). Intermediate types are characterized by transitional soil
conditions. This edaphic gradient presumably results in part from downslope movement of
fine-textured soil particles, chronic removal of leaf litter from exposed knobs and ridges,
and associated accumulation of organic matter on the lower slopes of hollows.
Coarse soil textures and low organic matter concentrations may limit soil water holding
capacity on sites supporting dwarf types, potentially contributing to tbe stunted beech
growth forms. On sites stipporting dwarf tyjics, oaks, which are less water-demanding than
beech (Tubbs and Hotiston, 1990), grow larger and taller than dwarf beech trees and
contribute a significant pordon of the total basal area.
Leaf litter is consistently blown off dwarf types resulting in exposed mineral .soils and
extensive bryophyte cover (pers. obs.). Chronic removal of litter inputs from these sites
presumably results in long-term nutrient depletion (Nadclhoffer et al., 2004), and may
contribute to the stunted growth forms and slow growth rates. Tbis mechanism has been
documented for a dwarf oak {Quercus marilandica) forest (Reich and Hinckley. 1980). In
addition, chronic removal of titter in dwarf types may also result in root exposure,
potentially increasing the likelihood of root damage and associated sprouting (Jones and
Raynal, 1988).
NATURAL AND ANTHROPOGENIC: DISTURBANCES VARY ALONG THE FOREST .STRt.'CTURAL AND
rOPOi;R.APH[C GRADIENT

Chronic wind perttirbation to dwarf types may contribute to the unusual stand structure
in a variety of ways. Daily maximum wind speeds are greater in coastal than inland areas in
MA (Busby, 2006). And an island-wide survey documented >40 occurrences of dwarf types
located primarily on northwest to southwest aspects, the direcdon of predominant winter
and summer winds, respectively (Busby. 2006). Wind exposure may cause desiccation, injury
and reduced photosynthetic activity in trees (Telewski. 1995), potentially contributing to
lower radial growth rates of trees in windward versus leeward sites {Taylor, 1923). Chronic
wind perttirbation has also been shown to resuict height growth (Telewski and Jaffe, 1986;
Holbrook and Putz, 1989; Nzunda et ai. 2007), and we obsei-ved dieback of beecb steins
emerging above the "dwarf"' canopy. Russell {1953) also noled the influence of chronic
wind disturbance in the development and persistence ofhigh elevation "beech gaps" in the
southern Appalachian Mountains. In coastal areas, wind-deposited salt spray is an additional
stress. Sodium leaching into soils can redtice water absorption and transpiration {Oosting
and Billings, 1942; Crilfiths et «/., 2006) and alter growth forms {G(K)d and Cood. 1970).
However, we did not find a significant difference in soditim concentration among structural
types, suggesting salt spray is not a major factor contributing to dwarf beech growth forms.
We did not find any evidence to suggest tbat variation in disturbance history contributes
IO the forest structtiral gradient. Nonetheless, beech growing in structurally disdnct forest
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types responded differently lo two of the most severe disturbances in the study period, the
1824-1H27 cm tins cvfnl and the 1944 htirricant-. Following the cutting event, a major pulse
in beech regeneration occurred in tall and intermediate t^-pes wheteas fewer beech
established in dwarf types. Dwarf types may have already supported low stature vegetation at
the time, which would have presumably limited ctittirig on these sites. Alternatively, the
minor ptilse of establishment at the time of the ctitting operation may represent: (1) a
response to the retnova! of only larger trees that occtnred on knobs and ridges, or (2)
remnants of a once larger cohort of trees that established after the cutting operation (i.e.,
greater mortality in dwarf sites than intermediate and Util sites since the cutting operation).
The extent to which siriiclura! patterns were affected by tbe extet\sive clear-cut tbat
occurred in the 182()s remains unresolved.
The 1944 hurricane apparently had a strong impact on beech growth and regetieration in
all striicttnal types. Abtmdant establisbment occtirred following tlie 1944 hurricane, with
nearly half of all trees in dwarl siudy sites establishing in the period I94i)-l960, compared to
rotighly 1/3 in intermediate sites and 1/4 in tall sites. Lower establishment in tall types may
reflect greater surviral of beecb. However, tip up motmds from tbe 1944 hurricane are
common in both tall and iiitermediate types, .suggesting that trees in tall types were not
'protected' from hurricane winds hy topographic position. In fact, the crowns of trees in tall
types would prestimably be exposed given their average beight of 20-30 m. Sbort trees in
dwarl" types may be less susceptible to uprooting, althougb stem die-back or otber damage
from ihe 1944 htinicane was apparently stifTicietu U) initiale substantial establisbment of
new stems, apparendy from root sprouts (Jones and Raynal. 1988; Busby, 2006). Tbe lack of
abundant growtb releases in dwarf t)pes associated witb tree establishment may be tbe result
of substantial stotin damage {e.g., stnicttiral damage to trees or salt spray).
HISTORY'AND PERSISTENCE OF t)WARr HVES

The first historical reference to variation in forest structure along a topographic gradient
on Nausbon Island was provided by a visitor to the island in 1898, wbo attributed the pattern
exclusively to wind:
"We were at the butrom of ;i hollow, where the trees grew straighc and tall; but as 1 looked about me,

following the sides of the hollow tip, I observed that the trees immediately about me grew no taller
than the top of the hollow, They were tall because their growth started from [he very bottom; and by
¡ust so mucb as the other trees were rooted higher along the sides of the hollow, but ¡ust so much
they were shortened than those rooted in the depths. AÜ growth was checked at the top of the
hollow [emphasis added]. Those trees which grew near the top, where the wind could dive in upon
them, were like the cedars you see in the sand hollow along a beach. Their branches have been blown
on so from one direction that they all grew leeward" (Kobbe, 1898),
Kobbe's description conlirms that similar structural patterns have existed in the study
area for at least the past century. Tbis is consistent with the observations of long-time island
residents who bave noted little cbange in dwarf stands since at least tbe 1940s (Gon and
Hollv Leon, pers. comm.), and with results of our age structure analyses documenting dwarf
trees tip to 200 y of age. Although we do not ktiow when these structtiral patterns were first
established, if beech trees grew at approximately similar rates in the past, then Kobbe's
obsei-vation suggests tbat the "checked growth' tbat he observed at the tops of the hollows
may have been comprised of dwarf beecb diat had established by the late 18tb to early 19th
centuries. The strtictural patterns we document thus predate the 1944 hurricane, despite
significant hurricane effects in all structural types.
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Pre\'i<nts studies of a range of dwarf forest (ommunilies have similarly (otuiuded th;u
stiinlefl growth forms may result from harsh edaphic conditions, either alone or in
combinaiion with chtonic or frequent distuihance (Whittaker, 1954; Andresen. 1959; Good
and Good, 1975; Westman, 1975; Reich and Hinckley. 1980; Motzkin et ai, 2002; Feller et al.,
2003). Several additional studie,s have investigated potential genetic controls on the
occurrence of dwarf versus normal-staiure trees (Andresen, 1959; (iood and Good, 1975;
Fang et ai, 2006; Foster et ai, 2007). For example, Foster et ai (2007) demonstrate the
potential for local evohition of dwarf ecotypes from nearby tall-stature eticalyptus {Eucalyptus
¡rlolmlu.s) forests, even with only minor spatial separation among populations. No data exist
on genetic variatioti in dwarf versus tall-stature beech forests in our sttidy area. However, the
consistent relationship of forest structure to topographic position, exposure, and edaphic
conditions strongly suggests that stunted beech in the study area result from environmental
rather than genetic factors. All dwarf beech forests on Naushon Island are surrotmded by,
and contiguous with, normal-stature (intermediate and tall) types, making restrictions on
gene flow among stiucttiral types tmlikely. In contrast, Rttssell (1953) noted that the short
.stature (10-15 m) and contorted beech trees characteristic of the high elevation "heech
gaps" of the Great Smoky Mountains are isolated ftom, and may he genetically distinct
from, the taller beech found commonly at lower elevations in the sotithern Appalachian
Mottn tains.
REtUONAI. lH.STRlBUnON AND V.ARtATlON IN I)W.\1ÍF BEECH FORESTS

Outside of our study area, dwarf beech forests have heen reported from only a few sites in
the eastetn U.S. Stands with stems up to fi m in height and 40 cm dhh have been reported at
elevations >1400 m in the Balsam Mountains of Virginia (Rlieinhardt and Wate. 1984), and
relatively short-stature beech (10-15 m) occur at comparable elevations in the "beech
gaps" of the southern Appalachian Mountains in North Carolina and Tennessee (Rtissell,
19.53; Schafale and Weakley, 1990). Similar dwarf or short statme growth forms also occur
occasionallv in the mountains of central and northern New England, primarily on exposed
.sites with shallow soils {e.g.. Saddle Ball/Mt. Greylock, M.\), In addition, dwarf beech forests
occtir in several exposed maritime locations (Good and Good, 1970; Edinger et ai, 2002;
Engelbright et ai, 2000).
GONCLÜSION

The extensive beech forests of Naushon Island are notable with respect to: (1) the
ove m helming dominance of beech; (2) the occurrence of tall-stature stands with little
mortality or stem deformation from beech hark disease; (3) dwarf types that are rare
ihioughfiut the eastern U.S.; and (4) stand dynamics characterized hy episodic regeneration
in rcspon.se to severe natural and anthropogenic disturbances, rather than small scale gap
dynamics as is typical of beech in northeni hardwood forests across much of New England
{f.g., C^anham, 1990). Dwarf types apparetidy developed in response to stressful conditions
created by dry, nutrient poor soils, chronic wind removal of liuer inputs, chronic exposure
to salt-laden winds and occasional storms that damage or remove emerging stems. Soil
development, tree ring data and historical references stiggest that these types have persisted
for >100 y, although the longer-term history of these types is unknown. The extent to which
growth forms and dynamics described from Naushon Island are comparable to similar sites
reported elsewhere in the eastern U.S. warrants further investigation.
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